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Oppose Mexican Quota Plan 
That placing % immigration from Mexico and other 

Latin American countries upon a quota basis will 
react adversely to the interests of the United States, 
is indicated by the attitude of the Latln-American 

delegates at the Pan-American congress in Havana. 

The delegates were practically unanimous in asserting 

I 
.that every Latin-Americnn country would deeply resent 

such action by the American government, and that it 

would erect an economic barrier which would seriously 
affect American trade in those countries. 

The Mexican delegation took the position that im- 

migration between the countries of the western hemis- 

phere should be unrestricted, but that no country 

should permit its citizens to leave for another country 

unless they had contracts assuring thensB^^rk in the 

country to which they desired to emigrJm Clhe dele- 

gation also insisted that provisions be that tiic 

country receiving them should guarantee that they 
would be treated with absolute equality as compared 
to its own citizens. 

The American delegation took tli^~.-^4ml that the\ 

could not be party to an arrangement of this charactre, 
as they were appointed by the president, and the im- 

migration laws were distinctly a function of congress; 

also that they could not conduct negotiations in regard 

to the tariff barrier the_United States has erected. 

They pointed out that th^rcsent policy of the United 

States toward Mexican immigration has been most 

liberal, hut insisted it »bs impossible for this country 

to attempt to bind ittelf by a treaty on a question 
which is purely domestic and exclusively a function of 

congress. 4 

One of the most deplorable features of the situation 

is the fact that it is now evident the efforts of the 

United States to conciliate the l^it.n-American repub- 
lics will prove of little avail if the immigration re- 

striction prosed by congress goes into effect. There 

can be no doubt that it will be deeply resented by the 

peoples of tho-.,c countries below the Rio Grande, who 

I 
will regard it in the nuture of a national insult and 

will show their resentment in a manner which will se- 

riously effect American commerce. 

The United States has for >cars endeavored t. 

create a better understanding with Latin America, and 

every effort has been handicapped by some awkwaru 
* situation arising such as is now created by the pro- 

poned quota provision. American commerce hr.* sus- 

tained heavy losses, American preside has suffered 

merely because the American government has persist- 

ently refused to understand Latin America and con- 

cede to those peoples the courtesies due neighbors. 
The history of the last century shows that every time 

an approach has been made to a better understanding 

and closer relations between the peoples of the western 

hemispere something of this nature has arisen to de- 

stroy confidence and maintain the suspicion and dis- 

trust with, which the United Stater, is regardtd ir 

Letii? America. 
_ x; / sLi. Aounlrv In i-ntu.iIlT IS! WuillO 
J lie vj UVOfciuii --- 

the barring of a few thousand Mexican laborers from 

the cotton and vegetable fields of the southwest com- 

pensate for the loss of commerce and friendship whicn 

is certain to follow the imposition of the propo.-ed 

quota restriction? In what way would the United 

State* be the gainer? Will the bankrupting of south- 

western farmers through the loss of seasonal labor am 

the nation or the loss of Latin American commerce 

sid industry? Will organized labor gain by reducing 

the production of foodstuffs and curtailing the pro- 

duction of American industries? 
The United States is not in position to pay the cost 

that barring of Latin American immigration will en- 

tail- Our industries need the business Latin Americ i 

can provide; the farmers of the southwest need the 

seasonal labor Latin America now provides. Surely, 

the few thousand Mexican laborers who cross the bor- 

der annually to work in the cotton fields arc not such 

« menace to the United States that this country car 

afford to make heavy sacrifices of commerce ard 

friendship to enforce their exclusion. 
_——,-- v 

Stabilization of Employment 
Constructive measures for developing a permanent 

program to stabilize employment were suggested at 

the recent national conference of the Welfare Council, 

in which a number of speakers pointed out that un- 

employment is rapidly increasing and that it is avail- 

able for the nation to take steps to remedy the situa- 

tion. .... 

Joha B. Andrews, secretary «>f te American A*soc.a- 

tion for Labor Legislation, attributed the decrease in 

demand for workers to the increase in labor-saving 

machinery and standarduation <«f products so that 

larger amounts have been turned out by fewer workers. 

RL |jc declared that the move to eliminate industrial waste 

resulted in hundreds of thousands less workmen being 

employed by manufacturing industries in this country 

than were used five years ago. 

One of the important seps urged ns a means of 

stabilizing employment throughout the country was the 

passage of the Jones bill, now before congress, which 

proposes a “prosperity reserve." The bill appropriates 

$150,100,000 fwr public works, including rural po?t 

df river and harbor improvement*, flood control 

and public buildings, work under this appropriation to 

be undertaken only when it is apparent that a market 

decrease of employment is underway in the construe- 

tion industry of the United Slates. This plan, it was 

assorted, would serve cs a sponge to absorb workers 

who lor*' their jobs as a result of n depression, and will 

•Iso stimulate manufacture of building materials. 

Members of the council asserted adoption of'this 

ailed “prosperity reserve” by the federal govern 

t would be of further help by stimulating the cre- 

ation of similar reserves by states and cities. Thr 

resent need of adopting this and other constructs 
** 

rsurcs to combat unemployment is plainly indicate, 

b ^thc downward trend of employment, it was declared 

The entire nation wants to see employment stabili* 

In the past, however, this desire has found insist 

t expression only in crises, and then public and pri 
*" 

energy appeared*to be strained in providing emer 
'* 

measures of relief. What is now urgently need 

*V is constructive action that will help to lessen th 
e<* 1.. and the frequency of unemployment crises i< 

x 'future. Whether the Jones bill can do this i 

problematical. That it would aid is >ery evideni 

-it ? 

However, the great mass of American people will 

strenuously object to such heavy appropriations as the 

bill proposes, unless the appropriation is made with a 

definite purpose in view and to undertake certain defi- 
nite improvements. 

0fth®ir Pap>®irs 
THE AMERICAN MEDITERRANEAN 

l New .York llerald-Tribune). 

Two month.; ago Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh ac- 

cepted an invitation from President C'alles to fly to 

Mexico City on his wav from Washington to Havana, ! 
Cuba. His feat has been aecon.nl. ini in Lindbergh 
style and acclaimed as only Li.T'.bcrgh ran be ac- 

claimed. without reservation and without dissent. The 

political significance of the good-will flight hat been 

duly presented in lyric form and ironically discussed 

by the professional ironists. The analysis of motive* 
is notably a rocking chair exercise that goes this way 
and that and (ffets nowhere. History will finally assay 

the good will of the good-will flight when it is good 
and ready, and, : > doul t. will find it neither pure gold 
nor an illegal alloy. Meanwhile uc can be sure that’ 
we have witnessed another heroic episode in the Linn- i 

borgh saga and we have had a first-rate lesson in 

geography. 
The great French geographer Elisee Keclus was 

one of the first to write of the region circled by Lind- 
bergh as the American Mediterranean. Since his time 
innumerable amateurs have enjoyed noting the like- 

ness between th- old and the new Mediterraneans, 
how like Suer, is to Panama, topographically and in 

political importance; how the island of St. Thomas, 

dominating the Anegada Passage, en route to the canal, 

reproduces Gibraltar, how- tuba, which divides thtx- 
American Mediterranean into two great basins, the 
Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean Sea. take* the place 
of Malta. Other less striking analogies have been 
labored by less audacious travelers in this region than 
and fancies pivot on Panama, the Suez of the Amcri- 
Colonel Lindbergh. Hut his flight amt all their fr.ci> 
can Mediterranean and the solar plexus of the West- 
ern Hemisphere. a 

Colonel Lindbergh’s geography lesson rrndm.lv us 

in a footnote that this solar plexus ■ ajmic of^Pr prin- 
cipal nerve centers of our national II^Vt he who 

runs, may read that it is one that ■f t be defend.-J 
with all the good will in the world. • 

THE DUEL IN MODERN DRESS 
(New York Herald-Tribune). 

Violent transitions are bad for the body politic. 
We had occasion a while ago, when an exasperated 
bookkeeper in u broker’s office shot two of his mates 
who had been teasing him. to deplore the complete 
lapse of the code duello. “Honor’’ today, to be sure, 

is no longer considered a matter of life and death, and 
to pretend the contrary is to mount Rosinante and 

charge a windynill. Hut it is still cherished in the 

norni^^f>osora£r.nd deserve* some socially recognised 
riG^r»f defcMe ami vindication, if only to avert such 

g ^Kvardly anJFr.nd vindictive crimes as the one referred 
to. In other*words, there should he adopted some mod- 
ification of the code in keeping with present standards. 

It happens that two Frenchmen have lately pointed 
the way in this respect. One. a prominent resident of 
Paris, considered that he had been held up to ridic::le 
in a local revue. He challenged the author to combat. 

1 They ugreed on eight-ounce gloves as more appropria’c 
to the occasion than swords or pistols, but in other 
respects carried out th<\ raditional formalities of th* 
duel. They appointed s<^>>ds, who arranged time and 
place and procedure. They met at a neighboring g/m- 

I nasium with a few of their most intimate friends, 
i summoned by invitation, and for five rounds of two 

minutes each, as stipulated, they swung cn each other. 
■ At the end the challenger, his own face streaming wi.lt 

blood, pointed to the slight crimson stain cn h-s op- 
ponent’a lips and exclaimed: “My honor is washed!’* 
Whereupon they embraced each other and shook hands. 

With the exception of the rhetoric and the embrace, 
f we would urge this performance i.s a model for Ameri- 
t cans in like case. There should he, of course, a choice 
1 of non-2rthal weapons ether than gloves, especially far 

those ill matched physically, and we would even favor 
■ sanctioning under the code contests which involved 
1 merely games of skill or endurance—a round of golf. 

fer instance, with a final chance to “wash” one’s honor 
1 at the nineteenth hole. 

Tiimely VI®w§ • 

ADVANTAGES OK MODERN .EDUCATION LAUDED 
By JOHN GRIER HIBBEN 

President of Princeton University. 
(John Grier Hibben, president of Princeton 

University* was born in Peoria, 111., in 1861. After 
he was graduated from Princeon Universiy, Hib- 
ben sudied at the University of Berlin. Germany, 
and upon his return to this country attended the 
Princeton Theological Seminary from 1883 to 

1886. He was a minister at < hambersburg. Fa., 
from 1887 to 1891. In IKffl Hibben became instruc- 
tor of logic and psychology at Frinceton, which 

position he held until 1912. Hibben has been 

president of Frinceton Univercsity since January. 
19121. 

We do noi attempt to give an education; wc afford 

opportunities to our students to secure an education by 
their own efforts. They must themselves become ex- 

plorers. We arc endeavoring to throw our students 
more and more on their own initiative. I believe that 

pursuit of an intellectual interest is always a moral 
safeguard. The temptations of college life cannot be 

withstood by the indolent and self-indulgent. 
Intellectual failure is usually due to lack of char- 

acter or flagrant immorality, but lack of character in 

the sense of lark of forceful determination to do the 
work in hand to the very best of one’s ability. 

There is constantly expressed great apprehension 
concerning the views of the youth of this generation 
on moral and religious questions. 1 think that we 

should not he unduly alarmed by the views which our 

sons hold that may not conform with our own. 

Wc arc endeavoring to incite to independent 
thought on all the subjects of their studies, and this 

spirit of independent thinking we would not wish to 

confine to any water-tight comparment. No man’s con- 

victions that amount to anything arc ever established 

through one single process of thinking. Thinking must 

pass through three phases, as Hegel said. 
There is first a hr.zy idea, then an encounter with 

contradictions met through growing experiments of 

life, then a resolution of contradictions ami an emer- 

gence upon a third plane, in which the original idea is 

re-established with a fnr-reaching significance. 
It is a commonplace to draw attention to the fact 

of the unparalleled progress of the twentieth century, 
of the material gains, but perhaps we are not fully 
aware that in the things of the mind wc are moving 
Z rward with a rapidity which surpasses even the ma- 

terial progress of the age. 

Sixty per cent of the present-day knowledge of 

physical chemistry was unknown to the chemical worlj 
twelve years ago. \art progress has been made tn 

astronomy, biology, geology, psychology and mathe- 

matics, and in the fields of history, the languages and 

literature we have a bewildering wealth of new ma- 

terial. The early centuries arc becoming revealed to 

us r.nd the Cregk and Roman civilizations are being 
made to live again. The fact that our students live in 

: this age of exciting and stimulating discoveries should 

t bring to them a challenge which they are meeting with 

a renewed interest and, in many quarters with en- 

thusiasm. 

T 

The Storm Stilling Saviour 
* * * * * * 

“Brass Tacks*’ cn the Sunday Schco! Lesson 
^ J-|_ ^-L- rj-, | 

i 
WHAT MANNER OF 
MAN IS THIS, THAT 

EVEN THE WIND 
AND THE SEA 
03EV HIM? 

VAkK 

B> DR. ALVIN E. BELL 
“There ariseth a great storm of 

wind, and the wn.es beat into the" 
boat, insomuch that the boat was 
now filling, ami he himself was in 
the stern, asleep on the cushion: and 
they awoke hitn, and say unto him, 
.Master, rarest thou r:ot that we per-' 
ish?’ What a picture this is of the 

perfect humanity of Jesus! Thor- j 
oughiy exhausted from the strenuous j 
diiy of teaching, he sleeps the sleep 
of a little child, utterly oblivious to 
howling winds, drenching waves, 

the sinking boat and terror-stricken 
seamen. hat a picture of the peace 
of (iod that gaaseth understanding: 
the storm raging, the apostles raving, 
and Jesus in undisturbed peace, 
asleep! Hut he whom the howling 
winds cannot awake is awaken by 
the cry of distress from his disciples, 
“and he awoke, and rebuked the 
wind, and said unto the sea, Peace, 
be stilt. And the wind ceased, and 
thcrc-was a great calm, and he said 
unto "them, why are ye fearful? 
have yc not yet faith?” 

Now a new terror grips the dis- 
ciples. They had been terrified by 
the storm; now it i* the “great 
calm” that terrifies them, and the 
strange divine presence of hint who 
is master even of wind* and waves: 

“and they* feared exceedingly, and 
said one to another, who then is 

this, that even the wind and the sea 

obey him?” He, whose humanity- 
sought rest in sleep despite the 
storm, is now seen to have within 
himself the power and nature of 
deity. 

From stilling th«* tempest in the 

howling sea the Master proceeds to 

still a tempest in a human soul, as 

he meets the demonaic in the coun- 

try of the (ierar.enes, and cries out. 
“t ome forth, thou unclean spirit out 

of the man”—“And they come to 

Jesus and behold him that was pos- 
sessed with devils sitting, clothed 
and in his right mind, even him that 
had the legion: and they were 

afraid.” Here again, this power ever 

demons amazed and terrified men 

as had his power over the deep a 

bit before. 
Who. then, is this, who with a word 

still* the tempest that rage in sea? 

or souls and speaks peace to the 

tempest toised? Why should we 

fear in any storm that may rage 
whether in the realm of nature with 
out. or in the inner realm of our owr 

souls? If Christ can be with us it 

eW- 1 £. -i f 

the boat we cannot pcri-h. Has dis- 
ciples should have known this. They 
should have known better than ever 

to ask. “Master, carest thou not that 
we perish?” Our “carest thou no*, 
deserves the same rebuke today, viz., 
“Believest thou not?” 

Reader, have you not seen the 
storms that once terrified you turn 
into peace and calm at bis word anil 
presence? Has he not spoken peace 
1o your soul? If so, then hear him 

say* to you. as the healed demoniac 
of the lierasenes. “Go t«» thy house 
unto thy friends and tell them how 
great th'irgs the Lord hath done for 
thee, and hov/ he had mere” on thee.*’ 

iThe International Uniform Iss- 
son for Feh. 19 is Mark 4 to 5:2^. 
the subject being. “Two Miracles o£ 
Power.” and the Golden Text Mir 
4:41. “Who. then, is this, that even 

the wind and the sei obey him? 1 

Mayor Cole was delegated by tbs 

city commission Friday to confei 
with the board of directors of th« 
chamber of commerce tin ! presen 
the request that the orranizatioi 
finance to the amount of SI,non tin 
nurcbxse of equinment for the Amor 
iern Legion bugle and drum corps. 

Members of the American Legm- 
an! erred before the commission an 

stated they would organize a bugh 
red drum corps of 42 members pm 
tiding the citv would finance th- 
purchase of equipment. The conun-s 

sion look the view- this could pot b 
done bv that body and a resolutioi 
was pissed instructing Mavor Col 
to present the request to the cham 
h-r of commerce. 

Sulri:v'*”*on Map 
Is Given Approva 

A map for a new subdivision to b 
known as the C'olonia Alta Vists 
comprising the Combes lands sout 
of the Fort Brown reservation an 

east of Eighteenth street, was af 
proved by the c;ty commission Fri 
day morning. 

Surveys of the new subdivisio 
have been completed, and develoi 
ment work it getting under way. 

Purchase Street 
Sweeper Planned 
Brownsville's “white wings" are 

loomed to disappear from the city 
t reels, according to present p!ans 

>f the city commission which an- 

'.oanccd that at the no: t meeting the 

o mm i si on will authorise advertise* 
en'.s for Lids for street cleaning 

machines. 
( ommisaioner Hipp. who brought 

he matter to the attention of the 
ommissiot, said the city is now 

paying about $1,000 per month for 
street cleaning which could be done 
ivith a machine at a cost of approxi- 
m $300 per month. He also 
roin* d out that this cost was cen- 

‘•.ntly incre; s ng as the mileage of 
paved streets increases, and that in 
f--, int.-»reits of economy it would be 
advisable for the city to purchase a 

r.ir rhinc. 
*.!>'vor ('«'« »u"gest*d that Com- 

missioner Hipp investigate various 
street = veepir.g machines used in 
:>an Antonio and Houston, and pre- 
sent recommendations to the commis- 
sion. 

Three Valley cities are now using 

the cleaning machines, it was stated, 
,-rd have found them satisfactory. 

Night perking of cars on the 

streets of Brownsville will be pro- 
hibited. according to a decision of 

the city commission. 
( tty Attorney H. B. tlalbraith was 

instructed bv the city commission 
Friday morning to immediately pre- 
pare an ordinance, with an enterg- 
t ney clause, and have it ready for 
the commission to act upon at its 
next meeting. 

Commissioner Cobolini stated that 
in the cool, gray light of early 
dawn, he recently' counted -3 cars 

parked on two blocks and that they 
had evidently been there all night 
No other member of the commis- 
sion admitted having inspected th« 
streets at that time in the morning 
l>ut were unanimous in stating th< 
practice was one that should be sup 

pressed. 
.Members of the commission point 

rd out the practice of leaving car 

parked on the streets all nigh 
r Aui'l pro-e n serious handicap t 

the fire department in ease of fire 
and has also proved a great incon 
venienre to the street cleanini 
crows. 

fOR CONSTIPATION | 
Mississippi Man Says He Has 

Found Black-Draught So 
Satisfactory, He Has No 

Need to Change. 

Wiggins, Miss.—Mr. A. L. Cone. a 

well known Wiggins resident, says: 
"I have used Thedford's Black- 

Draught for constipation. I have 
never had to take a great deal of 
medicine, but for fully 30 years I 
have, by using it, known Black- 
Draught to be a great medicine, and 
when I found it so satisfactory, I 
haven’t Been any need to change. 

"When I get constipated. I feel all 
out of sorts and tired and sluggiph 
and I take a few doses of Black- 
Draught- It regulates my bowels 
ar.d 1 get all right- My wife takes 
more Black-Draught than I do. She 
is a great believer in it too, so we 

keep it in the house. It will cleanse 

the‘system and help you, if you use 

, it as we have.” 
Constipation leads to a great deal 

of sickness among those who do 
not understand its dangers, and who 
neglect to treat it writhout delay. 

Black-Draught, with the natural 
• prompt action of its purely vegeta 
I ble ingredients, quickly relieve! 

constipation and helps to drive out 
the poisons so as to leave th« 
organs in a state of healthy activity 

Sold everywhere, 25c. KC-J71 
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Today’s Radio Programs 

FEATURES ON THE AIR 

7:00—York Sympfcogy—-WJE KDKA WL^^Wn^KT^1 ^ 

wa-o woe who wow wdaF whas w8jy*»yR Ryw WRC 
».0O—!»h,ico Hour: •■Prlncea* p»t Kr>KA KVOO WBAP 

IVTMJ KSD WCCO WOO WHO WOW W UAr 

WHAS WSM W’MC WSB WJAX _ _ WRC WGB WSAI KSD 
t.00_Nrw York ChsmOrr Muric SocUty-WEAF WKC wutt "®a* 

WHO WOW WFAA WHAS WMO 10;«*—Park C«n;ral Orchrstrm—WKAF KSD wm ^ 
10:00—RCA Hour—KHQ KOMO KFOA KOW K*.O XPO wr i 

11.00-P.ihco Hour; Gas»1oa1 Mu«1c-KHQ KOMO KFUA 

KOO KKI 
11:4&—N'tghthnmka—WDAF i.tqa KOW KGO KPO 
12:0v— Trocadrrani: Two Hour Mualcal Program KF 

flr.t hour; KGW KFO aacond Jiour 
____ 

SATURDAY. PfcB. 18 
(llj 7 Associated Press; 

rmirsms In Central Bttndsfd lime. 
Ml time is P. M unless otherwise In* 

dim ted. Wave lengths on left of cell 
letters, kilocycles on right. ] 

526—KYW Chicago—870 
6 OO— I ru le ttob 
b Jo— I ‘Inner Concert 
7;i‘i)—New York Symphony 
8 oo—Phtico Hour 
9 • ncress Carnival 
9 30—Serenadera 

3CS.*— wEBH WJJO Chicago—620 
k no—Children* Club 
6 On—(‘aimer House Symphony 
7; {'ii_ JmI gf w a ter Beach Program 
t (Hi—Palmer House Studio ll hre ) 

ll:0u—Kdgewater Beach Orchee'ra 
416.4— WON- WLIB Chicago—72P 

J;00-1ea Time Music 
5:»l0— Heading* 
6;in— Uncle Quinn 
6 35—Pinner Music 
7:00—Old Fashioned Almanak 
7:30—Minstrels % 
g:u»—oil-O-Mailce 
9no—Musical Program 

11.00—H oo<l iu rr e 

344.6— WL* Chicago—«70 

aturea 
7.30 —Barn Dance 

11:06—Show Broadcast 
11:30— Barn Dance 

447.5— WMAQ.WOJ Chicago—670 
5:oi>—Topsy Turvy Time 
6.00—Organ 
6 30—Dinner Music 
S o*)—Radio Phtilologue 
S 30—Popular Sona Cycle 
9:15—Chicago TI.euter Revue 

10:00 —Dance Music 
428.3— VVLW Cincinnati—700 

*:30—Charlotte and Mary; Organ 
7:00—RCA Program 
8:«0— Philco Hour 
5:.mi—Charlotte and Mary: Hawaiian* 

■ 0.00—Castle Farm Uichestra 
361.2— WSAI Cincinnati—830 

7 00—Ohio University 
8:oo— Little Orchestra 
8:30—Tuneiul Troupe 
9:00—Chamber Music 

10 nu—Maids of Melody 
10 30—Thei* Orchestra 
ll;oo—Al and Pete 

399.8— WTAM Cleveland—750 
5:00—Neapolitans 
6:00—Orchestra 
7:no_Blue Flash Indiana 
8 on— Wtllaid Cavalier* 
R:3'i—Studio Recital 
3.uo— Wandering Mlnstrela 

374 8—WOC Davenport—800 
5:45—Chimes Concert 
6 oo—Dinner Music 
7:00—RCA Hour 
8:00—Philco Hour 

535.4— WHO Des Moines—560 
4:0*1-The Ambassadors 
6:30—Herring-Wissler Program 
7:oo— RCA Hour 
8:00— Philco Hour 
9 ii®—Three Dance Orchestras 

11:00—Tea Room Orchestra 
440.9— WCX-WJR Detroit—680 

5:00— Music Memory Night 
5 30—i >r.tun 
6:<*0—Blue Room Orcheatra 
6:3o—The Dreamers 
7:00—RCA Hour 
S:<>o~ Philco Hour 
9;0«—Personality Girls 

10:00—Blue Room Orcheatra 
352.7—WWJ Detroit—850 

4:0ft—Orchestra 
C 00—South Sea Islander* 
6:3o—High Jinkers 
8.no— Program from New Tor K 
8 ;J<i—Tuneful Troupe 
».u0—Dance Music 

228.9—WOWO Ft. Wayne—1310 
It :00—Frolic 

370.2—WOAF Kansas City—810 
8:0o—School of the Air 
7:*m>— New York Symphony 
8 00—Philco Hour 
9 0o— p.a-Mor Orchestra 
9:39—Concert Orchestra 

11:45— Nigbthawks 
293 9—WTMJ Milwaukee—1020 

5:0u—Lamp Lit Hour 
8:09—Oriole Orchestra 
4 jo—Badger Room Orchestra 
7 lo—Billy Slaty 
7:30— Piano 
8 :•>(£—Philco Hour 
9 00—Old Favorites 

10:oo— Dance Music (2 hrs ) 
105.2—WCCO Minneapolla-St. Paul—740 
9-15— Dinner Concert 
7:00—New York Symphony 
8:o0—Philco Hour 
9 09—Fireside Philosophies 
9:15—Musical Program 

10:00—Dance Music 
508.2—WOW Omaha—590 

8:00—Courtesy Program 
6:30—Travelogue 
7:o0—HCA Hour 
8:.»*i— Philco Hour 
9 00—Dunce Orchestras 41 hr.) 

545.1— KGD St. Louis—550 
7:00—RCA Hour 
8:00—Philco Hour 
9 00—Park Central Orchestra 

10:00—Chamber Music 
348.6—KVOO Tulsa—860 

6:00—Sunday School Lesson 
6:4'»—Orchestra 
7:30—Male Quartet 

> | 8 U0—Philco Hour 
t o—Chamber Music Society 
, |o;i»0—(lusiav Brandborg 

10:30—Bridge Lesson 

EASTERN 

315 6—KOK A Pittsburgh—950 
9 0o— Westlnghouae Band 
6 no—Address; Radio Club 
6:30—Concert 
7;.i0— New York Symphony 
5.00—l'hilco Hour 

491.5— WEAR New York—410 
• 30—Statler'a Pennsylvanians 
7 no—High J Inhere 
• 00—Kittle Orchestra 
• :I0—Tunefol Troop* 
9 no—chamber Mualc Society 
Lu:0O— Par* Central Orchestra 

434 3—WJZ New York—040 
6 15—Hotel Actor orchestra 
7^00—New York Symphony 
• DO—Phllco Hour 
9:00—Keyatone Duo 
9-30—Merrv Thre# 

IV 00—Slumber Mualo 
422.3— WOR Newark—710 

6 no—KnmemMe 
6 :lo—Golden's Orcheetrm 
7 oo—Chlmee: Melaieraingera 
g <H}—Ha mberter Little Symphony 
9 VI—Vice Trealdent Dawaa 
9 45— orchestra a 

10.30—Win hln* Hour 
302.8— WGR Buffalo—MO 

3 no-Melody Makers 
<30—Address 
9.00—Chamber Mu»lc 

870.5— WGY Schenectady—7*0 
C:Jo—Pennsylvania Dance Orchestra 
1 :ito—New York Program 
9:00—Organ 

10.00— Dance Mualo 
468.5—WRC Washington—440 

8:0n—Dinner Mualo 
7:00—RCA Hour 
8 on—Phllco Hour 
9.00— Chamber Mualo Society 

SOUTHERN 

475 9—WSB Atlanta—450 
6 0O— Sunday School Kesaoa 
6 30— Packard Parade 
7 w—New York Symphony 
g.0«—Phllco Hour 

lo.45— Redhead Club 
243.8—WOOD Chattanooga—1*30 

g 43—Kiddle Story Period 
7:00— Sunday School Keaton 
7.20—Ensemble 

645.1—WF A A Dallas -650 

8:00—Mualo llatteVe 
__. 

7 ih)—Varied Program (X hr*.) 
9.00— Cbamber_ Mualc 

11:30—Theater Features 
499.7— WBAP Fort Worth—800 

g:«0—Seven Aces 
6:30—Sunday School Kaason 
8 00— Phllco Hour 

II-4)0— Dance Music 
11:30—Wooden Plano 
12:00—Dance Music 

384.4—KTHE Hot Spring*—7*0 
t oo— Radio Chautauqua 
8:ti0—Classical Selection* 
8.30—Violin } 
9 00—Danes Concart 
9:3b—ballet Oems 

293.9— KPRC Houaton—1020 
7:30—Dams Orchestra 
8:13—Studio Concert 

340.7— WJAX Jacksonville- — 
6:00—Recital 
»,:3o—popular Entertainers 
7:0o—Recital 
7 30— Popular Entertainers 
8:00— Phllco Hour 
9.00— Dance Mualo 

322.4— W HAS Loulavlll*—M0 
4:25—Extension Studio 
6:50—James Speed 
7:0g—RCA Program 
8.00— Phllco Hour 

616.9— WMC Memphis—SCO 
7:00—New York Symphony 
8.00— Phllco Hour 
9:00—Studio Program 

336.9—warn niinviiit 

4:15— Dinner Concert 
7:00—RCA Hour 
1:00—philco Hour 
9:00 — Barn Dance 

296.9— WSMB New Orleana—1B1B 
1:00—Veer I and Inetrumental; Or- 

chestra; Stage Presentation 
Organ (2 bra.) 

WESTERN 

352.9—KOA Denver—MO 
10:00—Dance Program (2 bra.) 

468 5—KFI Lot Angel**—440 
1:00—Dinner Muale 
9 00—Packard Orchestra 
9 no— Baritone and Plano 

10:00—RCA Hour 
11:00— Philco Hour 
12:00—MidnHe Frollo 

936.9—KNX Lee Angela*—490 
9:00—Playgoer* Club 
9:30—Feature Program 

10:30—Mr. and Mr*. 
11:«9—Feat ora 
12:00—Daniw Orchestra* 
1:00a—Midnight Express 

984.4—KOO Oakland—710 
8:00—Dinner Concert 
9:00—Talks 

10:00—RCA Hour 
11 :«0—Philco Hour 
12:00—NBC Program 
1:00a—Dane* Music 

491.8—KGW Portland—410 
8:00—Dinner Music 
9:00—Concert 

li»:oO—RCA Program 
11:08—Phfico Hour 
12:00—Dance Music (2 hr*.* 

422.3—K PO San Francis**—711 
8:0n—String Trio 
7.00— Children'* Hour 
8:00—Y# Town# Cryer 
8:30—Dinner Dance 

10:00—NBC Program* (4 hr*.) 
948.4—KJR Seattl*—840 

7:00—Junior Hour 
7:30—Studio Program 
8:30—Dinner Music 
9:30—Varied Program 

12:00—Dane* Music (2 bn.) 
970.2—K HQ Spokan*—410 

4:00—Concert Oi cheatra 
9:08—Auto Show 

10:00—RCA Hour 
11:00—Philco Hour 
12.00— Dane* Muale 

WE WORK WITH 
OUR DEPOSITOR 

Our purpose is to co-operate with our customers 
toward a common goal—Business Success. 

We, therefore strive to be more than a deposi- 
tory for funds—our effort is to be helpful; to justify 
the public trust reposed in us, by a sendee, that is 1 
straightforward, kindly and businesslike. 

4% INTEREST COMPOUNDED SEMI- 
ANNUALLY ON SAVINGS AND 

TIME DEPOSITS 

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent 

First National Bank 
Brownsville, [Texas 

“THE FRIENDLY BANK” 


